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EVERY VARIETY OF

NEATLY AND QnCKLY DONE.

EUSINESS DIRECTORY.'

LEGAL-- .

J. S. X.ZXX0X. A. B.THESCH.
: . & FRENCH, .

i TTORNETS AT LAW AND GENERAL
ii.Al.tN 1, CLYDE, OHIO.

Sir. I?mmon w.Jl be -i Ins omee fl Fimvirt. on
of eii-- weeK. 1 roi: attention given

to al! butiiness.

' V:1XSI.0WA GAETEIi,
TTORNEYS AT LAW, Frcinont, Ohio. Of--

A a.

J. L. U2XENE, Snr.
TTORNEY AND eorNSELLOR AT LAV,',

i t. iV 't nJ to I'- h.isitwws in SandusKy ni
...in counties, Oiiw, corner roosa, on stairs.

J MUUI1L,

B EVEMTT. H. FOWUER.

EVERETT 'F01VLi:3,
TTORVFYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

A nd 8. ' in Ctam-enr- Minxl to pro.
tWumri tminc! in 8ncnkT and vljowin!: cocn-t;- o.

Offlca, ocond story, Buckhwi'ii New biock.
Frwiiout, O.

MEDlCAL.

D. H. BKJISKEUEOFF, M. B.

TTITS!"IAN AND SURHEON, Office in Enck-- J
C'id Klotk.on Front itrec t. liesidence on

R,n iirJ ATciiue, corner ot Wood street, office
honm irora lit to 12 A. .M.., 1 to 4 P. iL, anJ 7 lo
i: M. t

DENTISTRY,

Dii. A. F.PRICE,
MECHANICAL DENTIST, Office

SURGICAL oi Freiuont, White's Biock, wiU be
found in bis o.licc at aJ timfa.

HOTELS,

BALL EOL'SE,
OF FRONT STREET ANT)

CORNER K. Fremont, o. Gausts earned
to and from ech train free of etwee.

bloUfcJU & bo.N, Proprietors.

K.ES LEE HOUSE.
T It. WTLLIS. Proprietor. PaHJHrers crtrried
I . to nd fro.u tlie liocse free of cha' ire. Situat-

ed corner of Front and blate streets. Fremont, O.

KIGHOLS HOUSE,
1 CCOMIODATTONS FIRST-CLAS- Y. F.

J Ksntn-.'in- , Froprietor.Oyde, Ohio, I'otiulatif.a
o( t'lvne, 2,.v'a. Livery Stubk in connection with
the ilc-u-

LLN'DSEY HOUSE,
Sactohr County, Ohio, E. B.

LINDSKY, The proprietor take pleasure
in Ruuouociiig that he ii juvoared to accumromli.'.e
Uie travel.iig public. Every atrentiou paid to the
comiort ot itettw of tie Housed lJ'1

BLRCH HOUSE,
O., 114 Yroter etrt, near UieCLEVELAND, ?nd in fiie center ot ijuines.

l;'EUNT;9!,rietor!,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS.

t. (J. RAWtON, IAS. 1IOORE, JOSEPH L. EAWJOS.

J. Lu RAVTSOS", & CO.,
OT0RAGX, FORWARDING & COnnSSION
OMerciiAuti!, Dealers in Ciiiree Salt, Fine Salt,
Iirj &dt. Land Piaster, Calcined Plaster, WVer
ljme, etc. iiaviii porcha!ed the entire nropeity
known a? the ITrcmour. WarehotLe and Stcfira

at Uie head ol tiwir"!tiou on the Sandneky
River, we an) preparen receive, ptore and ahip
Orain. Lamber, Merchanc'itw: and other produce.

Odice, at elevators. Fremont, O.

ARCHITECT,
'. 3. C. JOEXS02T,

AND DESIGN ER, OCice in Moore
ARCBTTECT Block, corner of Front and Gar-ri- n.

streeu, Fivmoct, Ohio. All order promptly
atteuded to. fyl.

MISCELLANEOUS.

JOHN S. BRUST,
TAINTER, GRAINER, PAPEF.ERHOUSE Residence on South Street,

in Dillon Miller's addition. All orders promptly
recuted and satisfaction euarauteed. Orders may

be ieft at Thomas, Grund i; Lang's Drng Store. 17

P.ofH,
" THE REGULAR COlfMUNICATTON

.' of Fort Slephenwm Grange, No.2.. P.of
j u is held at Shomo Hall, on the First ay

before the full moon of cacn and ev-r-

ni jnth, at i P. M. April KMh, Mar Sad, June
T'th. B. V,'. LEWIS, W. M.
K. W. AMSDEN, Sec'y.

HENRY REIUNG,
Wholesale and Retail

ail LIQUOR DEALER
FREMONT, OHIO,

STATE STREET, WEST END OF BRIDGE.

X X' 33 1ST T1 S .
SOLICITOUS AND ATTOUKETS Foil

U. S. and FOREIGN PATENTS.

EURRIDGE &.CO.,
IgTSnperlor St.j oppolt Ameri-

ca, a Hne, Clerelaad,0.
With Associated Orace in Washington and For--

etu iutnes.
LEET, POERIXQ 4 CO.,

ANTD JOBBERS OFJMPORTERS

YANKEE NOTIONS,

yOTS ANCY pOODS,
No. 133 and 135 Water St.

CLEVELAND, OHIO.
T. W. LEEK, I. C. A W. H. DOEEISO, S. H. STILSON.

H 5 q
RAISING k MOVING!

ASD ALL KIDS OF

TACKLE WORK!

WocW Inform the pnbllc that hf ha now the mot
com pie machinery, nd iron axle trucks, tor rais-
ing aud nsovine buildings in the Mate, and that be
wiil make HOUSE KAlSLSvi AND yoVl.NG A
M'ECJAl.TY hereuftr.

Aiw Conir.c:r for all kinds of Buildings
Cburclics and Chnrcii Spires a periaHj'.

All order promptly attended to and witiefactiou
goarauwed. Addrestj A. FOSTER,

Tyl Fremont, Ohio.

E. F. HAFFORD.

CARRIAGE
Corner Front St., and Bircfurd Ave.

OrEN' AND TOP BUGGIESCARRIAGES, or nutde to order in any style.

t Particular attention paid to repairing, All
work done my iitctmry warranted. .

6yl . f. njrronD.

J. P. r.OORE,
- ' KANCFACTTJiiEROr

C ARRUGCS,BCGGIES &W1S0NS

to call the attention of all to the
IPE!IRE have recently maut to my ,

CARRIAGE FACTOKT.
I h2i! tarred and remodeled my shop, as

lire the ncwrna.ied iaciitle for
ecnting, in a cunerior manner, every def-fr- tiu

( :arri:,-e- and Wagon work. My workmen are re-

liable and competent. All material if selected with
special care, and ttomnghlr seasoned bet ore
manufactured. Mvaim is to work which
shah have a merited reputation for snienor quality
and i.Tie. I have fitted cp a large store room and
shall keep ahr&ys on hand,

Every rttrletj- of Cerrfajre,
Lumber, Nprlnir andia.rk.et Wagtnt.

With tbese newly acquired facilities my prices will
My tompetation.

J.P.MOORE,
Carriage Factory, corner Garrison and Water

streets, Fremont, Onio.

AL1DROSC OCHS,
MANrTACTTKER OF

Carriages, Buggies & Wagons,
CORNER OF STATE AND OAK 8TS

"reativ enlarged his shop and
H '....-..,'mi.i- Aninr itrt-claf- S

a.kstbeitteEti'on of the public to lis large

SPLENDID ASSORTMENT

Of Carriarcs, Ba7s aud Waroaa. kept
on bati.l. made of the bes-- t material, of the
' "r.'.pr n ?.fiip, and : tic Islet '.oiyies.

lexntsine T t wkbefcrepnrchaa
A. OC''".
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169 and 171 Summit St., TOLEDO.

MABLE Y,
THE 'ORE PRICE CLOTHIER!
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FOR HENi; M M MM FOR BOYS!
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AU Wool Snita 10. Casaimere Snits S4.

Cisstmere Suits fs. Linen Suits for $4.90.

A A A
A AA

AA AAAA
Scotch Cassi. Suits T.50. A A A Linen Coals at 60 Cents.

A A
AAAA

Good Spring Overcoats $5. Children's Suits for 12.

Heavy Cottonatle Pants for $1. BBBBB
BB Men's Overalls onlr 60 Cents.

B
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Good Linen Pants only T5 Cents. B Cotton Half How per doz. M Cents.
bbbbbbBB
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STORE IST0CK.
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All Goods at equally low prices. I.L
LL

LL
L As we have stores in all the principal
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My Stock comprises si! classes of cities of the West, and handle an

Clothing for Meu'5, Boy's anil Immense quantity of goods, we
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Children's Wear. Also, a i.srge EE E .have facilities for buying which
EK E
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stock of Gent's Furnishing EE E small dealers do not possess.
EE EE
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Goods. The best assort Call aDd examine my stock

ment of Spring Over and prices and yon will be
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coats in the city. YY Y sure to save money.
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RESVIErySBER THE ADDRESS:

MABLEY,
TOLEDO-1- 69 and 171 Summit Street-TOLE- DO

Fremont friends will find their former familiar citizen, J. H, REED in attendance, with his
accustonu-- geniality aud courtesies.

'OHXSOX. of Summit Street, Toledo, has long main- -

Vt&ined a liigh reputation for the superiority of Ms goods

and all who hare tried them can attest there is not
Onehouse in the city which can afford equal satisfaction.

is aim is to supply a combination of the best mate- -

trial, best workmanship and neatest goods soiu.

to matter whether strong, light or ornamental
4 styles be required he has anything you may want.

(Hummer Shoes and fine light Boots he is sho-
wing at prices within the reach of everybody.

nly a single visit to his well-stocke- d store is
all that is necesary to supply your needs.

fro one should fail to note the address
4Vnd call on him when in the city.

People's!
tWHW ) Mo biunmir bireei, xuixciuu.
wm mm -

m
and durability ever characterises

whatever Johxsox submits to you.

Glen's, omen's and Children's Boots,
0f and Slipi)ers he has an ample supply.

ure fits, easy feet and very moderate prices
tare privileges of those trading at Johnson's.

frtothing short of a genuine bargain awaits those
fywho reserve orders for and patronize Johnson.

e is a strictly upright, square-dealin- g and liberal
trader with one and all hence his large trade.

fur experience of his goods warrants our1 strongest
ii recommend to intending purchasers to call on him.

-- ust the man and goods to suit the million will be found
V at Johnson's, hence we recommend him strongly to all.

to

of Notice Of jESLx32i.o"7'o,l.
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LADIES WILL PLEASE OBSERVE.

k& r or n v ns:

FASHIONABLE MILLINERY
BUSINESS REMOVED

FROM BALL IIOUSS BLOCK TO

FRONT STREET, Opposite the Post Office,

work
in" WHERE SHE HAS OPENED WITH. A SPLENDID DISPLAY OF

aud NEW SEASON IvIILLIISTERY,
STRAW GOODS, FLOWERS, RIBBONS, Ac.

Shf Ti i'l be "lad to receive w friends as well as oH,-an- aspnres satisfaction. Call at

43 FRONT STREET, OPPOSITE P05T-0ITICE- , FREH0NT, 0.

Wonderful Success of the

mm Oiisg

Economical ia its operation, Beauti-
ful in its design with superior finish.

Itbas a large oven, isa splenoma

baker and a very desirable stove..

CQokiner Stoves from $20
to $70. Tin Wars in great
variety. Eaves Trough,
Roofing ana Tin, copper ana
Sheet Iron Work done on
short notice.

C. ZvL DILLON & CO.

Fremont, Ohio.

REAL ESTATE
J. Gr HZ 2NT o 3T,

E. LOUDENSLEGER & CO.,

01TI0E Uo. l.DEYIOOS' BLOCK.

HOUSES, LOTS, FARMS, LANDS.

Thefollovrinc desirable property is offered for
sale at. reasonable prices and easy terms. Persons
wishine to purchase property should call and learn
particulars:

SALE Vacant Lots in different parts oiFOR citv. Prices rsnsrinff from tisi to $1,000,
owing to location. E. LOUDENSLEGER & CO.

SALE A two story Frame Dwelling House
FOR eight rooms, pantry and closets,
jood cellar under Uie honso, all new and in good
order. The lot contains about one-thi- ot an acre,
sitnat.id in the first ward, on the northvest corner
of Ewing and Wood Streets. Price 3,0O0; pay-

ments made easv. This property would be ex-

changed for good timbered land in either Sandusky,
ood or Ottawa connues.

A tract of SOO or 300 acres of choice
WANTED land in Saudnskv or Ottawa coun
ties. K. uLuusu.uj.ii a w.

THE

NEST ASSORTMENT

' OF:

Ioots & Shoes
IN THE CITY,

CAN BE FOUND AT

Dorr fe fcsorT
Call and Examine for Yourselves.

H-'&- l' USE jT 61

UlfANXftS
XV:.

WOOL

FOR SALE BY

TSCH0MT & D0NCTS0N.

NEW CABINET STORE

TISHLER'S BLOCK,

State Street, Fremont, Ohio.

E. SCHWARTZ & BRO.
have just opened out their show of

HOME AUD rOEEIGU MADE

Hossefiold Fnrnitnre.
The .firm being practical men. solicit favors for

k ide nrAnr ThevaccomDhah every
F.rT ... n.i. .r, niedtrn themselves not to
undersold. Fresh supplies are constantly being
received.

KT CALL, TO BE CONVINCED. S

NOTICE
TO TEACHERS

OF

COMMON SCHOOLS.

Fremont, March 1, 18T4,

xnriintnn OF EXAMINERS for Sandusky
l in.. M.ttn.,..County will meet appiuauto iui iwwi

At the High School Building inFremon

,t. T-- th Qa,n,rlnv Of MATCH. OWDUU

Fourth Saturdavs of April Jiay anu nut,
ond Saturday of July.

On tho First Satnrday in May they will bo
an examination at tho nigh Scnool Building
Clyde.

Meetingswillbcsin promptly at 10 A.M.
close at 5 P. 31. .

r. M.iir. I ,
J. B. LO fctiAt V, f n""'"""'
W. W. ROSS,

GONDII'S STORE

DRY GOODS.

A. P. CONDIT,
KEXT D00E TO 1st NAT'L BANK.

FREf.ONT, OHIO.

New Goods from the market

every week and sold at the

LOWEST CASH PRICES

The Public axe cordially

vited to call and examine.

C. M. Dillon Co.
Invite attention to a new

and attractive stock of

Horse Scrims, Lap . Sheets,
White Cotton Nets, Black
Cord Nets, Linen" Horse
Sheets and Leather Ms.

A full line of Hardware, Nails,

Carpenters Tools, Plows, Farm
ing Implements, &c, which we

offer at popular Prjces.
Fremont, Ohio. .

I. M. KEEPER'S

JR. 3r 23 !N" O 2T ,

FREMONT, OHIO- -

Notary Public, Real Estate and General
Intelligence uttice,

Among the strongest Fire Insurance Companies
In the land companies that paid every dollar of
their losses at CHICAGO and BOSTOX will be
fonnd the

HOME, New York, $4,852,697
PHffiNIX, Hartford, 1,678,613
PHENLX, N. Y., 2,008,947
HOME, Columbus, 517,176
ROYAL. Liverpool 13,868,679
IMPERIAL London, 10,000,000
ARMENIA; Pittsburg, 327,642
HOWARD, N.Y., 695,500
Fire Associate, Phil. 2,513,000

GENERAL INTELLIGENCE. Persona at a
distance desiring information from this point can
address me. It the subject does not reonire much
investigation a few postage stamps will be suffi-
cient remuneration.

OCEA7C XAVIGATIOJI.-Tlck- eU to or
from various Enr-nea- ports. Steerage Passen-
gers brought fro:a Antwerp to Fremont for $34

U. S. currency. ' -

Resident of Fremont Since 1840.
P.EntRKNcas: P. 8. White, Bank of Fremont,

A. H. Miller, First National Bank,
Uen. R. P. Buckland.

I have a few choice bargains for any one who
wants. Fremont has always had the reputation for
paying cash and the best prices for all manner of
farmer's products. Mechanics of this city always
have plenty of work and good pay. Most of the
laboring men own the houses they live in, and the
balance are getting them as fat aa they can.
Cheap and desirable lots can be obtained at low
flgnres within one mile and less from the Court
House At I. H. Keeleb's Agency you can get
Insured, Rent" Tropcrty, or buy any of the follow
ing

179 feet front on Birchard Avenne, by 165 feet
dnn on Whittlesev Street, a very handsome and
desirable corner. Will sed one-hal- f, one-thir- d, or
the whole. 1'rice for the wnoie sj,uuo.

Lot No. 955, on the south side of Court Street,
near the Depot, lor sale at ii,auu.

The Clapp CornT, Front and Garrison Streets,
8V! feet front bv 132 feet deeo, with Store, Dwell

ing and Barn. One of the finest corners iu the
jitv. Forsaleatl'i,uuo. I tie lot ltseit is wonn
the money.

Out-l- No. 122. on south side of Tiffin Street,
between 3 and 4 acres, tor sate at i,ouu.

Flonrinff Mill. S Run Stones. Saw Mill. Frame
Dwelling, good Water Power, 8 to 10 acres Land, 1

mile to Railroad, all in good order. For Bale at
$10,000.

1 front on Birchard avenne. 3 Lots with 1

Dwellings, choice Fruit and Shrubbery, good
Fences and Sidewalks; two minutes walk from
the Post-offic- e, none more pleasantly located in
the city, tor sale.

103 feet fronton Croehan Street, adjoining Front
Street, suitable for Store Buildings, with 1 story
Brick Dwelling on southwest corner, east of and
adjoining r ort stepnenson rara, tor saie.

Ont-l- ot No. 8, S acres in Thad Ball's sub-div-

ion, K miles norm ot town, tor sate.
SO Lots, from half an acre to 10 acres in Glenn

Springs' sulwllvlMon; nait mile rrom uie uepoi.
Just the place for mechanics and suburban reel
deuces.

West nart lot 1. with Brick Store and
Dwelling, on south aide Suite Street, for sale.

TitNo. 11S0. on the east side of Arch Street,
soni'i end, c rame jjweiung, lor sate at iuu.

Tuna In hich state of cultivation, all kinds
Fruit, borriee. Frame Dwelling, Barn, Shed and
Henerv. ca south side East Main Street- - one m- -

from the Court House. Norwalk, Ohio, for sale
$5,000, cash $2,000, Balance on tune.

tkv? feet front on State' Street bv 111 on Front
street, with me nuns oi we viu i. oooer uuucv,
can oe Dougnt at a oargam.

8,000 Lots in Oak Wood Cemetery, for sale,

. M. KEELER'S AGENCY
2d Story Backland's lld; Block,

I. thenlace to transact vonr business. Strangers
visiting Fremont are invited to call.

be

THE LARGEST

GlolhingHouse
IN THE WEST !

DFiYFOOG $c Bro
Ilavo the Finest S tock of

CLOTHS
AND

BUU

READY-HAD- E
Id
In

ana CLOTHING
EVER OPENED

WEST OF NEW YOBK

IN THE

MERCHANT
TAI L O RIN

DEPARTMENT !
They have employed

Fashion able' potters!
AND A CORPS OF

EFFICIENT WOBKMEN

PRICES LOW.
I Call and See Us!

in DRYF003 & BRO..
Corner Front and Croghan Streets,

FRKMO.N'T, OHIO. .

Poetry.

From Chambers' Journal.

LOVE.

Lore is rot made of kisses or of sighs,
Of clinging hands or of the sorceries
And subtle witchcrafts of alluring eyes.

Love is not made of broken whispers no,
Nor of the blushing cheek, whose answering

glow
Tells that the ear has heard the accents low.

Love is not mads of tears, nor yet of smiles;
Of quirering lips, or of enticing wiles;
Lore is not tempted he himself beguiles.

This is Lore's language, bat this is not loTe.

If we know aught of Lova how shall we dare
To say this ia Lore, when well aware v

That these are common things, and Lore is
rare?

As separate streams may, blending, ever roll
la course united, so, of sonl to soul,
Lota is the anion into one sweet whole.

As molten metals mingle; as a chord
Swells sweet in harmony; when Lore ia lord
Two hearts are one, aa letters form a word.

One heart, one mind, one soul, and one desire.
A kindred fancy, and a sister fire
Of thought and passion these can Love in

spire.
This makes a heaven of caith; for this is Love.

Selected Story.
How Nellie Was Pawned.

I don't share in the popular dis-

like and contempt for pawnbrokers.
I look npon the pawnbroker as a
most useful institution. He charges
a high rate of interest, to be sure;
bat then look at the pettiness of the
sums he will lend ! He is accommo-
dating, I may erty universal, in his
charities. Nothing comes amiss to
him. He will disburse on the secu-
rity of a ring worth a thousand dol- -

ass, or a pair of boots worth a dol
lar and a half. Nothing ia too small
for him, but no matter how valuable
the article is, he cannot be induced
to lend above a certain sum npon it
This 'a simply his caution. The ar
ticle may be stolen, or come by in
some improper manner, when, or
course, he would have to give it up.
He simply protects himself.

But my story.
There is a certain side street run

ning across Eroadwaj", which I will,
with vour permission, call Chicory
street. Chicory street is not its
name, but as I am about to relate
some private matters connected with
it, it would not be either delicate or
judicious if I were to be geographi
cally correct

In Chicory street resides a gentle
man named Jjazurus .Levi, isq.,
whose spacious, old fashioned house
is the repository of various articles
of property belonging to numberless
enlightened but distinguished citi-
zens of the United States. The low-

er story is fitted with a glass front,
and articles exposed to view in the
windows are but dimly seen. There
are flutes with tarnished keys that
have been Biient for years. The
dust lies thick on each, for the lips
that blew them have been shrunk
into, mere skin long ago, and the

gile lingers that ran over the holes
are now loose bones, that lie here
and there, never to hang together on
earth again.

You can see all sorts of things in
Mr. Levi's window. California dia-
monds, very rare baDjos, relics of
disappointed minstrels; guns, silver
tea-pot- now black and discolored,
hinting at terrible domestic distress
es in some poor fellow's home, and
making you see the thin wile steal
ing out at night to raise money on
valuables to feed the children.

Mr. Levi is my friend. I have
occasionally mercantile transactions
with him, for I am a literary man;
and it often happens that I find my-

self the slave of a sudden necessity
for five dollars. On these occasions
I travel around my room as M. Xav- -

ler ae Moistre may be supposed to
have done m search of some appro-
priate token of esteem, which 1 may
convey to Jlr. tier:, in oraer to in
dace him to advance the required
sum. In this choice it is necessary

at to exercise discrimination, i or in
stance, I know it will never do to
present my stamped velvet waistcoat
three times running. And that 11 l
were to take my little French clock
to Mr. Levi too frequently the arti
cle would pale upon him and my
credit be unpaired. Variety is nee
essary to persons of Mr. Levi s po
sition. Continual partridge destroys
their appetite. They are epicures.
and must be fed with novelties.

Accordingly one day, having need
of the traditional five dollars to meet
the expenses of a forthcoming liter
ary soiree at my rooms, I after some
deliberation, determined to tate my
Indian chess-boar- d to Mr. Levi, as a
token of my affection, and work his
feelings so far as to induce him to
present me with the longed for V.
The chess-boar- d was ivory inlaid.
The men were delightfully oriental,
being carved all over, even to the
tips of their nos;s, and, altogether,
1 had great laitn in tne article, as it
had never before been under Mr.
Levi's charge.

I waited until evening. It was a
lovely evening for pawning. A thick
fog, damp and threatening rain,hung
over the streets, so that there were
but few passengers aboard. Chicory
street was almost deserted.

I rang at Mr. Levi's door. It was
a privilege I hsd earned, both by the
consistency of my iriendship and
the usually valuable naluro of my
presents. A delightful Hebrew serv
ant girl, with a nose massive as an
Egyptian architecture opener .he
door, and admitted me to Mr. Levi's
Drivrfe parlor. In a few moments
that estimable gentleman entered,

"Ah! Mister Papillotte," he said,
holding out his hand, "how do you
do? Come again, eh? Well, what
ia it this evening?"

"A little matter I want you to ar
C range lor me, l replied, unrolling

my silk handkerchief from the chess
board. "I want five dollars on this
for a few days."

"Hum! On my word, Mr. PapiL
lotte, I am sorry to see such a gen
tleinan like you coming here so oft
en. Its really to bad!'

Levi, as I have said before, took
! an interest in me, ana sometimes

talked to me like a father.
"My good Levi," I answered,

laughing, take any serious
trouble on . my account, i m
right You know the best of us
get into difficulties occasionally.
tie way, would you like to go to

. 3do night?"

Ilia eyes glistened.
"Have you got tickets?"
"Here are two. Can you let me

have the money f
"Well, really, Mr. Papilotte, chess

is not a valuable property just at
present It comes hard on the in-

tellect, sir."
"But this is an Indian chess-boar-

It belonged to the Rajah of Gundar-cool- ,

and was taken from the royal
table by an uncle of mine in the Alb
core Fencibles, who was at the seige
of Gundarcool. It is a historical
chess-boar- Mr. Levi. Do you play
chess?"

"Not exactly, sir, but I came very
near learning once."

"You know that the pawn ia in-

separably connected with tho game,
1 suppose?"

"I have heard something of the
kind, sir."

Mr. Levi stared. My joke was
completely lost upon him. It was a
very mild joke, certainly; but, then,
what could better be expected from
a man who was begging for five dol
lars?

"I am sorry you cant't play," I
hastened to continue, covering my
jocular failure with some other re
mark. "I should like to have a
game with you. That chess-board- ,

I assure you, ia worth thirty dollars
if it ia worth a penny. Think of the
association."

Heaven forgive me, but the Rajah
was a creation of the moment I had
been made a present of the chess-
board by a sailor who had voyaged
to Calcutta; but one must be deceit
ful now and then in this wicked
world.

"Well, I'll let you have the mon-
ey," said Mr. Levi, "though we are
are rather short to-da- y. A great
deal of business doing just now, Mr.
Papillotte, ' and laying the Rajahs
property on the table, he disappear-
ed into the office to make out the
ticket

"A great deal of business doing!"
That meant, when translated, a great
deal of misery wandering about the
streets, a great many homes gloomy
for want of petty sums of money a
great many mechanics without Sun
day clothes; a great many poor stu
dents moaning over their valuable
books, sacrificed to keep life in them
to read those that were left; a great
many drunkards craving for their
accustomed poison, and getting it at
the cost of necessities; a great many
mothers shivering in blanketless
bed., that the little ones might not
starve. This was the terrible kind
of business that he was doing.

I was reflecting on all this, when I
heard the parlor door open, and a
slight step fell softly on the carpet.
Thinking it was Levi returning with
the money, I did not raise my heaJ.
Presently a voice ah, how unlike
Levi's buttery accents! started me
from my reverie.

"I can play at chess, it said soft
y.

1 loosed up suddenly. A little
fairy creature, about sixteen years
old, with long, fair hair, and large,
beautiful blue eye3, stood just with-
in the door staring at me, like some
timid bird at him who wanders in
lonely woods, half fearing to 'ap
proach, yet longing to come nearer.

"And who on earth are you?" I
asked abruptly; and a3 1 spoke I saw
at a glance that the blood ot the
children of Israel did not run in her
clear, blue veins.

'Tm Nellie Lee, sir," replied the
apparition, "and 1 m in pawn, sir.

In what.-- I exclaimed, under
the impression that I must have
been deceived in the absmb state
ment I had just heard.

"In pawn, sir, she repeated, as
simply as if she was saying that she
was in bed.

"And who put you into pawn, in
the name of all the Medicis, may I
ask?" I said scarcely able to keep
my countenance.

"rather pawned me for money to
buy paints." answered the extraor-
dinary deposit; "and I am so lone-
some oh! you can't think!"

"n hat is your respectable parent
may I enquire?"

fie s an artist, sir, and he has just
got an order, sir, and he wanted mon-

ey for the canvas and the painta to
finish the picture. He painta beau-

tiful pictures indeed he docs !"

She teemed so very anxious about
my not doubting her father's ability,
that I emilcd a sort of assent, as
was Derfectlv satisfisd of his rare
talent and wa3 intimately acquaint
ed with the merita of every cne of
his productions.

"Where do they keen you?"
asked, half jestingly, for the whole
affair seemed so like a vauduville
that I expected every moment to hear
some unseen audience applauding
the performance, "Do they put you
in the safe with the jewelry, or lay
you on the shelves with gown and
coats

"No, sir, I live up stairs with Mr.
Levi. Father will come though, in a
few davs. with the money, and
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deem me."
All this as seriously as if it were

the commonest thing in the world
for distressed fathers to pawn their
children, to keep the duplicates in
their waistcoat pockets.

'Have you ever been in pawn be
fore, Miss Nellie Lee?"

"Oh, yes, sir. Father painted the
'Fcven Sisters of Ephesus' with what
he got on me last fall."

This was really more than l could
stand. I lay back on the
tommed sofa and roared with laugh
ter. The deposit stood ojvc uie,
with a grave and patient demeanor,
neither surprised at my merriment
nor apparently thinking tuat mere
was anything at all singular in her
position.

"lou 6ay tnat you piay cneas,
said at last, checking my merriment
by a great effort, out of respect for
the fair aud beautiful eye3 1 saw be
fore me. "Would you like to play
a game? "

"Oh, yes ! " answered the deposit,
I should like it yery much. You
can not think."

We eat down to play chess.
don't know how long we were at
but thi3 I do know, that it the en
trance of Mr. Levi had not disturbed
it, we would have continued proba
bly to the present day. lherc was
a first move. I hen a long conversa
tion. Then a pause daring which

an the blue eyes seemed to be intently
will studying the board, and mine were
By intently studying the blue eyes.
the Then another move. Then more

conversation, until the Rajah's ivory

battle field got into such a state of
confusion that I believe Morphy
would have become a lunatic at the
first glance he cast upon them.

Aa for me, I thought of nothing
but the simple beautiful young

who sat opposite me, and, in
spite of myself, visions of such a
being moving about my lonely cham-
bers, making the gloom gay, and
causing the bachelor's barren Hie to
bourgeon and bloom like the dry rod
of the high priest '

In the midst of all this came Mr.
Levi with my five dollars and a du-
plicate for the chess board. He
seemed rather astonished at the qui-
et intimacy which had so suddenly
been established between myself and
his deposit

"Mr. Levi," said I to him, "I .had
no idea that you lent money on this
species of personal property. Ihave
a rich uncle, who won't die without
leaving me toy share of the proper-
ty, that I would be very glad to raise
something on. How much will you
give me on him. He's in an excel
lent state of preservation, and has
served in the last war."

"Oh! " he replied, laughing, with-
out paying any attention to my pro-
posed avuncular exchange. "Nellie
Lee is a capital girl, and it's some-
times a3 well that she should be
away from her father. He "
and here he made an expressive pan-
tomime, suggestive of rum. Hooked
at Nellie. Her large eyes were filled
with tears.

"Don't be angry with me, Nellie,"
continued the pawnbroker kindly.
"You know that he has very bad

bits or you would not be here.
My wife ia vqry fond of her, Mr.
Papillotte, and for that matter hsr
lather adores her, and aa he will
never finish any of his pictures with-
out the spur of some terrible neces-
sity, we contrive to put Nellie in
what we call pawn, and then he is
sure to work to get the money to
redeem her. Nellie, child, don't
cry."

I went up to the poor child, and
took her hand gently in my twn.

"iNeUie Lee," I said, "you love
your father very much."

one nodded Iter head, and shook
off a tear or two that fell upon her
hand.

"It is but right you should do so.
But you are in a strange position
here. 1 our father is not fit to be
your guardian, and you will not al
ways meet with pawnbrokera as kind
as Mr. Levi. Now what you ought
to do is to intrust yourself to the
care of some man who i3 young and
strong, and who, with ror" fair face
and gouu influence to stimulate him,
will work for you day and nightand
love you as dearly as your father
did."

She shook her head gently, and
still the tears fell.

"You think such a one cannot be
found? You are wrour. If you
could bring yourself to accept his
protection ; if yu could persuade
yourself that a love suddenly born
could be as vigorous and lasting as
one that takes years to mature, you
never would repent of it; I swear
it!"

"And where ia there such a one?"
demanded Levi,with a mingled cred
ulity and curiosity twinkling in hla
blacK eyes.

"Here!" I answered. I want
such an object as thi3 to become in
dustrious. I have abilities, if I turn
them to account of that I am con
vmced; and, after all, if the worst
should come, nothing under heaven
can keep me from inheriting a por-
tion of my uncle's estate. If Nellie
Lee will take me for her husband, I
call God to witcc3s that I will cher
ish and love her till death."

The little head shook no longer,
and I felt a slight pressure from the
small hand in mine. It may have
been a tremor, however.

"Her father would never consent,
said Levi, reflectively.

"Never" echoed Nellie, in a low
murmer, "he loves me so."

1 could have said, "YV hat love 13

thi3 that idol in a pawnbroker's
shop? " but I dared not insult the
pure heart beside, and I remained
silent. But involuntarily I drew her
close to my side, my arms stole
gently round her small waist I felt
the throbbing of her little heart, and
our lips met. This compact I knew
was sealed.

In a few seconda Levi
pale and agitated. He stopped on
tho threshold when he saw us locked
in the embrace, "and, leaning against
the edge of the door, he said :

"I am glad of it; she has no
guardian now but vou."

"My father!" and with a shriek
Nellie slipped from my clasp and
tied toward Levi.

"Poor child ! " he said, laying his
hand reverently on her head, aa
misfortune had rendered her sacred.
"It ia so. He has left you alone."

There was a wild burst of grief in
that dingy pawnbroker's parlor, and
poor little Nellie Lee sobbed and
fluttered like a bird vainly beating
against the iron wires of its cage,
The old artist was dead ; the wretch
ed man, unable to resist temptation,
had expended the money he had ob-

tained from Levi in drink, and was
found by the police in Washington
Park, stretched on one of the walks.
He had killed himself with rum.

For many hours my poor child
wa3 distracted with her sorrow, and
good Mrs. Levi came down stairs
adorned with unredeemed jewelry,!
and black-eye- f!" Hit' er, her

was also theiv., smelling
of patchouli, and Le.i himself was
continually ccming in and out of
shop with bottles of cologne for
child's temples, and viniagrettes
hold to ?r nose. They were all

i kind and so gentle to my Nellie
this her great sorrow, that I made
vow on the spot never to speak
of a pawnbroker again as long a3
lived.

but in time the tempest wore
away. Nellie came at last

listen to the few words of comfort
cared to utter; for I am an unbe

I liever in verbal anodynes; and
it, that evening I misrh: have been seen

sitting on the old hair bottomed
sofa, with a fair, round fr"e some-
what flushed with weeping, nestling
on my bosom, while Mr. Levi
Miss Esther sat round the fire,
occasionally turned round to admire
us.

Need I go much further? Need
describe the quiet wedding where
vowed to be a true husband to

Lc-e-? I; would not interest

very much, for there was no ora:.(i
blossoms or bridesmaids, and no

and Germon cottillioa

But I may as well inform you thr.t
ail I predicted has come to p33. I
am now industrious and indeper.u- -

ent. Nellie ia the dearest wife tua'
ever wore a ring; snd when I visi
Mr. Levi, which I often do for ol
frienaship's sake, I walk boldly Lit
the house, and have no pecuti-i- r

object in doing so.
On aa inlaid table in my draw:n;

room stands an ivory chess-bo-

It belonged to the Rajah of Gundei
cxl, and waa taken .from the s,S:

by a relative of mine in the Aibi'-or- t

Fencibles, after the siege of Lhai

place. It is the very identical chess-

board which led to my finding Nel
lie in pawn.

r

The Game He Didn't Understand.
The best poker hand we ever

heard of waa held by old Weasel the
other night Weasel didn't know-muc-

about poker, but he wanted to
learn, and every now and then (the
party was playing euchre ) he would
show hi3 cards and ask if tha;
wasn't a good hand. Once or twice
Le oet but somebody always beat
him, because he knew so little about
the game. After a while, a3 V easel
waa dealing, and when he had throw l

three cards around to each one, lie
stopped and looked at hi3 three.
He looked good while. Thei. he
got excited.

"Now I know thia is a good can;i.
I've learned something about poisr
in the last two hours, and I'll bet f2 j
on these three cards. It's jus'; the
best hand I ever saw."

Jones had beaten Weasel on this
sort of a banter already, and so he
took up his cards. He had three
aces a pretty good hand for ihree
cards. Nobody could have a lull or
fours, and hia three were the b'ggest
in the decs. He bent a pit via g
smile on old Weasel, and said, "I
think I've got something pretty good
here, but I couldn't bet less than $30
on it We're not playing poker,ycu
know, and these outside issues are
irregular. I bet $50.

"Done!" said old Weasel: "whst
have you got? "

They put up their money,and then .
Jones showed hia hand.

"Here's three aces, you old mc'.- -

ton-head- ! You can't beat that with
any three cards oa earth. You ought
to know better than to "

"Hold on," cried old Weasel,
throwing down the king, ten and
seven of hearts, "lhats a uusu,
ain't it? When you've got all of a
suit that's a flush, I believe; and
a flush always beats threes. I don't
know much about poker, but it
seems to me I've got the best hand
out of jail."

Jones had forgotten about flushes.
In fact the whole party rather under-
rated old Weasel because he wis a
religious man and not supposed to
kaoT anything about cards. But
they kept a very watchful eye oa
him after that, and when he spoke
of poker hands they all insisted on
sticking to the game they were play-
ing. JVew Orleans Picayune.

Mammoth Apple Trees.
John Castle, of Concord, Lake

county, writes to the Fame3vi;ii
Telegraph, calling attention to an
item m the Beacon, discnbmg a
bos3" apple tree on a lot on Ex

change street owned bp Misa Loriu
da Washburn, now of California,
and offering to more than match the
Akron "mammoth" by a tree ou
Joseph Tuttle's farm three miles
south of l amesville. It will bo re-

membered that the Akron tree wm
sixty years old, measured at live feet
from the ground, eight leetone and
one halt mcnes in circumierenco.
and had four branches putting out
from the body, six feet from tho
surface of the ground. The largest
of the four measured 5 feet; the
second 4 feet, Z inches; the third
3 feet; the fourth 2 feet 5 inches:
whole circumference of branches,
15 feet, S inches; aggregate

23 feet, 10 inches. The
Concord tree, at fhc height of four
feet from the ground, measures S

feet, 2 inches in circumference. The
largest of the four branches i3 seven
feet from the ground, measuring 0

feet, J of an inch; second 4 feet, 0

inches;' third 4 feet, one inch; fourth
2 feet 8 inches: aggregate 25 feet,
9J inches. At right angles, the
spreading branches measured 71 feet
10 inches, and 64 feet, 6 inches. Af-

ter ample allowences for snail or

parts of the top it is safe to by that
thirteen such trees would cover an
acre of ground. Thia tree haa h:td
but forty years' growth. At tic
same farm thirty rcd3 from this tree
ia a sugar . maple, which fecty-oa- e

yeara ago was cut oft 15 feet from
the ground, when a sapling 5 inches
in diameter. Two feet from the
ground it meaaurea 10 feet, 4 inchss
in circumference, the limbs sprad- -

inT out 72 feet, and o inches. 5 i--

mit county will have to yield tae
palm to Lake unless somebody is
able to hunt up something larger
than the venerable patriarch first
reported. Beacon.

A Substitute for Coal.
The proposition to supercede cc al

by the use of carbonic acid extract
ed from chais ha3 been suDjecteu u
a practical test by the inventor, and
with yery satisfactory results. Ex-

tractedif and applied to anthracite, it
produces a strong flame and h"at.
and at so slow a rate of combustion
that a good fire waa maintained for
twenty-nin- e hours in a furnace which
heats a church, with only fifty-si- x

poanda of anthracite and' aa equal
quantity of chalk mixed with it dur-

ing that time. During the last
twenty-fou- r hours, moreover, the
fire was untouched. Through the
aid of this remarkable property of
chalk the ligaatc, known ad shale,
may be used for tho production of
an illuminating gas to an extent
which will appear increadible. Ev-

en the coarsest clay of this singu
lar formation 13 full of gas, and tuo
experiments made in England, -

though imperfect, show that oneia
of tbi3 substance, together with a
due proportion of chalk, wid yie;d
aa lae an amount a3 eight tons of
ordinary coal. From these tests the

to inventor argues that London might
so oe warmed at fifty per cent cheaper
in rate; that the smoke, dust and a.sncs

a nuisance might oe auousueu, u.a-ever- y

ill good sized country house an 1

1 every village might lighted vv .th
eras; and the kitchen fire, with some
alteration in the grate, might supply

to the house with light Finally, lig-nat- e

I and anthracite beds would hi

come valuable property, and chr.Y.

late would be exported as coal is now.
The English papers say the pro?p?ct
seema almo3t too good to be t.r'"..

The Democrat at Marysville, Ky.,
and announces the marriase of Jan-.r- a

and Legge'.t of BuckskuU, to Sally Drun-

kard, of Buckshort.

I Two horns will last an ox a

I ts ',ut many a man waatj lh.w
number every morning be jre break- -

you fast


